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Monell's Dining & Catering 

"Family Dining at Its Best"

Monell's Dining and Catering offers three great dining experiences in the

greater Nashville area. The Nashville and Gallatin locations provide guests

with Southern hospitality, family-style seating and all-you-can-eat fabulous

Southern comfort foods. The menu at Monell's includes daily offerings like

fried catfish, pot roast, and chicken and dumplings as well as Monell's

staple, skillet fried chicken. The third location, on Bransford Avenue offers

a similar menu at a quicker cafe pace. Service, atmosphere and food are

all top notch. Monell's is also available for catering and private events.

Guests in town just for the weekend should try the Sunday brunch.

 +1 615 248 4747  monellstn.com/  1235 6th Avenue North, Nashville TN

Rotier's Restaurant 

"Meat & Veggies Paradise"

Traditions do not come easy in this town, but some things never change.

Take the menu: it is a standard "meat and three", a term given to

restaurants serving a meat entree and three vegetables. However, Rotier's

delicious southern-style cooking sets it apart from the other buffet

offerings around town. Fresh baked cornbread and dinner rolls

accompany every meal. If you are really adventurous, try a burger. It may

be high-calorie, but you can always put the diet away and enjoy this tasty

delight once in a while!

 +1 615 327 9892  www.rotiersrestaurant.com/  2413 Elliston Place, Nashville TN
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The Pfunky Griddle 

"Do-It-Yourself Pancake House"

The Pfunky Griddle offers guests a one-of-a-kind dining experience. Unlike

your standard pancake house, customers at this Nashville hot spot get to

experience the joy of cooking pancakes, French toast, eggs, and home-

fries right on the griddle at their table. With a choice of batter types and

toppings, there is sure to be something to please everyone. Furthermore,

the Pfunky Griddle is a great place to bring children and extended family,

since the interactive experience makes this more than just a great place

for breakfast food. Be sure to check their Facebook page for free pancake

times and other specials. -- by Lynn-nore Chittom

 +1 615 298 2088  www.thepfunkygriddle.com/ThePfu

nkyGriddle/Home.html

 2800 Bransford Ave, Nashville TN
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Baja Burrito 

"Have Your Burrito and Eat It Too"

A West End favorite for over ten years now, Baja Burrito is THE place for

wrapped up tastiness. At Baja you will find all your typical taqueria

favorites like tacos, platos and of course burritos. Choose from basic

fillings like chicken, beef, rice, beans cheese and even fish. By focusing on

the basics, Baja has ensured that the quality of everything they produce is

the absolute best, and they do it quickly too! For the kids or those with

light appetites, they have miniature versions of just about everything on

the menu, so you don't have to miss out on any of your favorite flavors.

 +1 615 383 2252  www.bajaburrito.com/baja_burrito_

website/welcome_to_baja_burrito.ht

ml

 722 Thompson Lane, Nashville TN
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Korea House 

"Truly Korean Cuisine"

At Korea House, delicious side dishes and Korean barbecue are among

the top choices for many guests. The staff is very friendly and eager to see

you enjoy your Korean food experience. If you are new to Korean food you

might want to try ordering a variety of side dishes to share among your

table. If you are looking for amazing ambience, this might not be your best

bet, but if you want tasty and authentic Korean food at a spot favored by

Korean locals, then Korea House should be your first stop in Nashville.

 +1 615 352 2790  6410 Charlotte Pike #108, Nashville TN
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